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ESTATE OF C. L GUILD

IN MEMORIAM
OF'

Dr. Nathan Barrows.

$k~kb of lDr. 18arrows lif~.
-- --Dr. Nathan Barrows, son of Rev. E. P. and S. M,
( Lee) Barrow , wa born in Hartford, Conn., Feb. 20, 1830>
died in Ea 't Bridgewater, Mass., March 3, 1900.
The influences urrouuding his early life were of the
kind found in the cultivated Christian home. He graduated from Western Res rve College, Hudson , Ohio, in 1850.
After teaching thr e year · he entered Cleveland Medical
ollege, Ohio, graduating in 1855. He then taught for one
y ar in Philips Academy, Andover, Mas , In 1857 b
graduated from the College of Physicians and urgeon ,
ew York City, and for eighteen months was house surgeon
in Belleview Hospital,
ew York. In 1859 he began th
practice of medicine at Falmouth, Mass. Here he was
married in 186:2 to Miss Susan Haines. Of their five children, two only grew to maturity, Porter and Albert, who are
still living in ea tern Massachusette . After six years devoted
to medical practice he gave it up altogether, for the more
ongenial work of teaching, and to this Profes ion he gave
the remainder of his life.
Fors vent en years previou · to entering upon hi · work
at Rollins College, he labored in academies and high schools
in the north- wa: organizer and first principal of tephens
High School Clar moot, New Hampshire~ taught in Ken dall Free cad my, also in Hartford High School.
H went to Florida in I 8 2 and until r 885 Jived at
range City, where he made a beginning in fruit raising.
Religious and educational work, ev n here , claimed much ot

his interest. He gathered the children of the neighborhood
in a school and organized a unclay chool, which growing
under his care into a church he served for a time as pastor.
His work as Professor of Mathematics in Rollins dates
from the opening of the college in 1885. His superior endowments as an educator are well known to all who came
into any acquaintance with the work of the school, and are
heartily attested to by the pupils who were so fortunate as
to come under his instruction.
1'0 those outside the college, who met him only in
the ordinary walks of life, h was known as a conscientious
citizen , not a college recluse, active, as hi arduous profession would allow in public affair , a man with well pronounced views and oue ready to act promptly and firmly on
his convictions.
Concerning his church relations, his pa tor-Dr. E. P.
Hooker-writes: '' It would tak many pages to tell of Dr.
Barrows, many-sided efficiency.
''For several years he was Deacon in the church, also
served as sunday school uperintendent, and Teacher of the
Bible Class. To all these re pon ibilities, he devoted himself with faithful, consci ntious and strenuous endeavor.
His seat was seldom vacant in the Wednesday evening
prayer meeting, though it must have often been a weary
pull across the lake after the hard work of the day.''
Dr. Barrows' sympathies and interest did not begin
and end with his college , church and community life;
together with Mrs. Barrows, he look d out to the ignorant
and Christless everywhere; and while she gave much of
her time to the work of missions as a tate and local officer
of the Home Missionary Soci ty, he stood by with encouragement and gave money earn d in his arduous profession.
The idea of Ybor City Mission started from their home
-that ·work which has spread into a large church in Havana.
For much that he did the results may not be o plain} r ap-

parent. His influence is written upon the hearts of his
pupils.
His health began to fail probably from the time of his
shipwreck experience off Tybee in 1892.
In 1895 he resigned his chair of mathematics in Rollin
and soon afterward had an attack of brain fever, from
which he never fully ralli d.
These last years of his life, laid aside as he was from
active duties, were rich i11 Christian growth and marked
by sweet resignation to the \vill of his Maker, and so he
passed away at three score and ten, having filled up the
measure of his days with long years of service and a little
while of waiting until the Lord should come.

Dr. :fSarrows as a tt~a,~r.
In all parts of the country there are former pupils of
Rollins who, at the news of Dr. Barrows' death, have been
filled with that feeling of awe and loneliness that comes,
at least to us who are young, only when ome one is taken
who has counted for much in our own live . Dr. Barrows
has guided scores of pupils towards precision and pre i tence of thought, and towards a comprehensive, habitual,
and enthusiastic grasp of the larg truths of mathematics
that rule the physical universe. These high ends of his
teaching, life has been leading us to value more and more;
and now his death calls us to con ider gratefully the source
of his power to endear to us so early their omewhat austere
charm.
The more important reason, as it seems to me, why Dr.
Barrows could teach u to think justly and to conceive truth
on a large scale, lies in the fact that he himself possessed both
these powers in an unusual degree. It was becau e he himself was . atisfied only with neat work, that ur equal signs
came to be always in a vertical lin , and that at etas -time
our strings for drawing circles wer rarely missing; it was
because he was disturbed by a slipshod or h:ilting sentence,
that we said over our propositions till they would be sure
to run smoothly when we !:>tood with the long pointer at the
blackboard. And then his appreciation for the mastery of
problems ; his evident delight in ''doing in two leaps,'' as
one of his pupils used to say, "what for me had required a
whole piece of chalk aud the longest strip of board ; '' his
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sincere admiration for the inventors of logarithms and of
the binomial theorem ; his downright enthusiasm for that
cabalistic rule for getting the cube root easily-' 'add, add
and annex; add the product, add the product two places to
the right,'' it was in great measure these honest fervors of
his that kindled what his pupils had enthusiam to ''do that
example if it takes all night,' ' or to make ingenious
machines for the plotting ellipses and parabolas. And it is
such stimlus and such activity that begin and establish the
habit of scholarly work.
If the tendency to cholarliness which Dr. Barrows
gave us came largely through contact with the scholarly
habit of our teacher, it was even mor his constant, interested
grasp of mathematical truth as a whole that made at once
wonderful and familiar to us the grand spaces where the
mathematics reign supreme.
o vivid to him was this
compr hensive view, that he could not teach any branch
f mathematics by itself. Way back in arithmetic, he
proved to us, by a clock and a swing, the principle of the
pendulum ; and precentage , he made us study by the formulas of alg bra. Trigonometry came into almost every recitation he ever held--how he delighted to open our eyes
with the mystery of the circle of an infinite radius, and
with no less puzzling principle that negative infinity is the
next thing to positive infinity. The charm infinity had
for him, we cannot but remember now. He used to dwell
too on the bewildering fact that if 0 = 0, everything can be
proved equal to anything; and also on that marvellou. ly
suggestive hint that all equations with two unknown quantiti s can be represented by curve which shall be beautiful. To
such fa vorite enigmas as these he would often recur, giving
our imaginations unconscious exerci:e, and better still, setting our do. e horizon of southern pines within a wide gulf
of space where laws like gravitation were not mere abstractions, but appr ciable realities. There the erratic comets,
even, wer . wirle<l on in accordance with mathematical
law. You could compute, if you knew enough, whether

each one would trace the familiar ellip e, in which case it
would return at an exactly calculable hour, or whether it
would describe the more remote hyperbola, when,-where
it would go?
These bits of treasure trove, moreover, presented to us
from the very beginning and with such untiring eagerness, as
illustrations of the wondrous ''higher mathematics'' made
it impossible for us to guess that algebra had ever been
called "dry," or calculus "severe." "Hard" well, it was not
tame. One day, indeed, I asked Dr. Barrows what was the
practical use of Analytical Geometry; his answer was, '''rhe
smalle t bit of God's truth i worth studying for it elf
alone. '' His pupils can never forget how, in the midst of
some abstruse explanation, he u ed to come striding head
first to the board to make a diagram, looking out meantime over the spectacles he was in too much of a hurry to
take off. With such euthu ia m, devoti0n rather, for
mathematics, it is only natural that he . hould bring his
pupils, just by the contagion of his example, to conceive
the truths of mathematics with a vivid and exciting reality.
Force of example however, was not the only 111ean by
which Dr. Barrows taught us to love good work and to gain
a delightful outlook upon mathematical truths. He had the
power so rare among men who see clearly, to sympathize
with slow, even with dull mind:.
He had not forgotten
the path by which he had mounted to his own clear view;
but could go down to where we were and pull us up. The
plain figures by which he explained c rtain difficulties still
remain, in my mind at least, as hard worked symbols. He
compared refraction, for example, to a sled pas ·ing from
snow to ice, or from ice to snow, where the line betw en the
two surfaces is not at right angl s to the course of the
sled; of course the runner on the ice goes faster than the one
in the snow; and the sled swerve·.
In a hot-bed, he said, a
similar process takes place a when a penny is dropped into
a child's bank; it goes in edge-way. ; then being no longer
edge-ways, it . tays inside. Th perple ing lightness of ice
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as compared to water, too, he explained by saying that in
water the molecules are arranged like sticks of wood in the
cord; in ice they are every which way, like the same sticks
in a wood-pile. He had numbers of such homely illustrations.
His talent as a teacher was shown in countless smaller
ways. If our faces grew hot and discouraged over some quantity that persisted in remaining unknown, he would clear the
atmosphere with an amusing story. He had a boyish fondness for setting trap for us, and kept us on the alert. In a
certain Physiology test, one question read, ''How long can
yen hold your breath?'' All of us in the class but one were
aught that time. He also habitually expr~ssed great faith
in what we could do if we worked hard enough; his
" hould11't you like another day on that?" has often encouraged us to our last successful pull. The help he did give
was rarely point-blank; he had a rare power of pushing us
just as far as would enable us to make the goal ourselves.
Above all, we felt h cared about us; that to him whether we
saw the beauty and experienced the triumphs that he found
in his chos n branch of truth, was something really important. He was a good teacher because he was a man not only
intelligent, but kindly.
And so, both as an enthusiastic stttdent going before
us and as a sympathetic teacher leading us on, he brought
us toward the ideal of honest work, and the eager grasp of
truth, that were to him o vital.
His was a life worth living; by true and satisfying labor he wo11 some sight of truth
and becau e of a favorable endowment of nature he was
privileg d to pass it on to others.
ELIZABETH R. HOOKER.

mords of ttribut~ from tupi1s.
His insistence on absolute accuracy and attention to
details in the class room and his consistent Christian chari
ty will always be an inspiration and help to me.
J

FRITZ

J.

FRANK.

The traits I most admired in Prof., Barrows was his
indomitable spirit, his absorbing interest in his clas es and
his great gift for making plain , difficult problems.
HAROLD A. WARD.
To me, Dr. Barrows was a man of remarkable insight.
He seemed always to understand the needs and difficulties
of each individual pupil , and to be able to aid in meeting
and overcoming those difficulties. Such a power enabled
him to arouse the interest and ambition of his pupils and
lead to much of his success as a teach r.
KATH RINE

H.

LY.MAN.

After nine year absence from Rollins all of which time
has been spent in connection with one or another university,
I can still say that Dr. Barrows was the best teacher, in the
good, old fashioned meaning of th e word , that I have ever
known . Hi absolute fairness and candor, his ability to
put himself in the place of his scholars and realize th ir
difficulties and the contagious strength and integrity of his
character, are permanent elements of my memory of him.
He certainly not only has the reward of personal immortality,
but has also joined
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''the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead, who live again,
In lives made better by their presence.''
R~YMOND MACDONALD ALDEN.

Dr. Barrows' sympathy for others was 011e of his characteristics that appealed to me. The thorough love he had
himself for the subject taught was soon felt by his pupils.
He inspired us with the desir.e to overcome the hard questions ourselves, a great help to us iu after life.
CLARA LOUISE G . TI.;D.

It seems to 111 c that his great ucces~ as a teacher lay in
his own great enthusiasm over the ttbjects he taught. and
his ability to grasp the individual characteristics of his pupils, adapting and guiding with that rare intelligt-nce and
per ·onal human quality neccessary for the greatest inspiration in the . tudent.
MARIA RILHY fLETCHltR BERRY.

I was most impres<.:ed by his deyotiou to duty, both in
the class room and in private life, aud by the thorough
111a1111er in which he did eyerything.
MAUD NEFF.
His
manner,
mand ed,
valuabl

ready wit, ability as a teacher and gentleness of
combined with his stern severity when occasion demade Dr. Barrows oue of the most beloved and
teachers I ever had.
VIR ,IL H. STARBllCK.

He was a painstaking, careful teach r, very exa t, requiring much of himself and of his pupils.
I enjoyed
Prof. Barrows' classes all through my college course and under his inspiration was led to make mathematics a specialty .
RUTH CURLE'!' FORD.

His faith and zeal in all good enterprises was a prominent characteristic of his life. His pupils will never forget
his interest in them and his earnest endeavor to produ
thorOligh scholarship.
E. GERTRUDE FORD.

~mortal ttributt.
The Faculty of Rollins College having learned with
deep regret of the death of Dr. Na than Barrows on the 4th
inst., at Bridgewater, Mass. , desire to put upon record their
recognition of his great worth, and. the sense of bereavement
felt by those of us who were associated with him during the
years of his membership in this faculty.
He was naturally endowed with a 'large and vigorous
mind which, with h;s high scholarly acquirements, fitted
him to be the great teacher that he was. · His enthusiasm in
the class room and the stimulus which his mind imparted to
others were some of his rare gifts, and will always be an in•
spiring memory to his pupils and fellow teachers.
As a man and a citizen he posses ed a straightforwardness that could not be misunderstood, a stalwart uprightness that co.uld not be shaken, and his forceful influence
was given to all that was i;ioble and good.
As a christia1:1 i~ qis religious duties he was most punctual and tirel~ss, setting an inspiring example of fidelity. His
giving to the cause of his Lord and Master was, to human
judgment beyond his m~ans. He gave, forgetting to keep
even a competence for himself.
His unfailing interest in
moral and religious questions and th high personal standard which he niaintained were among the most eminent of his
qualifications to be an instructor in an institution of christian
learning-.
We tender our heartfelt sympathy to his wife and sous,
at the same time expressing our profund sense of satisfaction in the thought that a spirit so high, so self-denying, so
consecrated to all that is right and Godly as that of our dep :trted friend, has found its ho;ne in the presence of the Redeemer n11d Lord whom he loved.
J. H. FORD.
·

C. A.

ABBOTT.
EVA LAMSON.
THOMA
R. B KER.

Committee.

